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A note from Mr. Hensel:
Hello DGS Bands!
The start of the year has certainly been challenging.
Whether it is technology issues, instrument availability at
home or practice time with family members needing a
quiet space to work or study, everyone has had to
overcome an obstacle these first few weeks of school.
What energizes me is the spirit of our students. Is the
learning process slower than usual? Sure. Is musical
learning still happening? Absolutely! Every day, I'm
encouraged by the students putting in their best effort to
work through the challenges of remote learning and make
the best of the situation.
The spirit of our students is what drives us to continue
thinking creatively and find ways to make this the
experience it can be. Thank you to you all and I look
forward to continuing our learning, regardless of the
format.
Mr. Hensel, Dr. Sugg, Mr. Williams

How do you Zoom?
One of the hurdles we face in in the music
classroom over Zoom, is creating, recording and
producing music that accurately depicts our
tonality. In a classroom that discusses the
importance of sound on a daily basis, it can be
deflating when our Chromebook microphones do
not pick up our sound accurately.
Many people have gone to electronic stores or
ordered online, a microphone that can be plugged
in through the USB port of a Chromebook.
Is this a requirement to have? Nope. But if you're
interested, check out this link and similar
microphones that you can order on Amazon.

Jazz off to a
swingin' start!
The Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band are off
to a strong start. Both groups are utilizing
tools on MusicFirst to record and practice.
Any individual player has the ability to play
along with backing tracks to simulate an in
person experience.
When not in class or working on a recording,
the best thing we can all do to improve is
LISTEN! Please consider listening to the
suggested album below. Regarded by many
as a fantastic album for "beginners". Enjoy!
Suggested Listening:
Album: Ella and Louis Again
Artist: Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong
Year: 1957
Link to Spotify

ILMEA Auditions
What is ILMEA?
The Illinois Music Educators' Association. Dividing the state
into 9 districts, students have an opportunity to audition and
be recognized as all-district and all-state musicians.

Should I audition?
Absolutely! The auditions are extremely competitive, but the
only way to get better is be doing. What have you got to lose?

How do I sign up?
Teachers have posted the sign up form in Google Classroom
pages. Look for the Google Form and sign up. After everyone
has signed up, we will share more detailed instructions on
how to submit video tapes. (If you need help or do not see the
Registration Form, please contact your teacher)

Has anyone at DGS been selected as an AllState Musician?
Yes! Check out our All-State Musicians page on the website!
For more information regarding the Virtual ILMEA Audition
Process, click HERE.

Focus on MusicFirst:
Soundtrap
This school year, we have had to get creative in how we create music together. In this
month's newsletter, we will start our focus on MusicFirst. MusicFirst is a cloud-based
software that provides several tools for student musicians to practice, collaborate,
perform and submit work.
Please follow the link below to watch a brief video from Mr. Hensel showing off one of
those tools, a DAW (Digital Audio Workstation) called, Soundtrap.
Soundtrap Preview Video

Student Spotlight:
Nonoko Momozaki
This month we would like to feature the exemplary work of Nonoko Momozaki, a sophomore clarinet
player in 3rd Period Wind Symphony. In a recent project, Nonoko recorded herself playing a chorale in 4
part harmony, utilizing Soundtrap.
Here is a link to the audio from Nonoko's project (shared with permission) - ENJOY!
Chorale Recording Project - Nonoko Momozaki

Private Lessons

Band Boosters

Amidst the changes in learning spaces
this year, most private lesson teachers
have migrated in-person lessons to
virtual, typically over video conference.
It is highly encouraged that every
student participate in private lessons if
possible. The lessons offer additional 1
on 1 time for the student to work on
more instrument specific fundamentals.
Visit the Private Lessons page on our
website for private teacher contact
information and you can reach out to
them directly!

The Mustang Band Boosters are a proud
organization of parents that help promote the
DGS Band Program.
Whether it's fundraising money to purchase a
new instrument or organizing a volunteer
group to feed the Pep Band before a
basketball game, this group is instrumental
(see what I did there?) in the success of the
DGS Band Program.
If you would like to get involved, we have
several vacant positions that need to be filled!
Meetings take place the first Monday of every
month, starting a 7:00 PM and are open to all.
Hope to see you there!

ZOOM Meeting Link
Next Meeting:
Monday October 5th, 2020

Marching Mustangs
2020 Updates
A message from Dr. Sugg:
Hi Everyone!
The Marching Mustangs have been working hard preparing for their recording sessions coming
up. It’s crazy to consider, but we really had hour last “normal” rehearsal this past Monday! The
rest of our practices will be geared to preparing for the recording sessions themselves: getting
used to playing in subgroups, preparing choreography specific to the visions of the visual
engineers, and getting comfortable with the technology being used for the sessions. Certain
members of the winds, color guard and percussion will also be participating in a recording
session for the DGS Homecoming Rally, so it’ll be a busy few weeks!
After the meetings today, we finally have a little more information about the upcoming coming
audio recording sessions. I’ve outlined what more I know below:
Saturday, September 19th (this Saturday)
PERCUSSION AND GUARD ONLY — WINDS WILL NOT REPORT
Battery: 10-1 (Screening begins at 9:30)
Front Ensemble: 1-4 (Screening Begins at 12:30)
Color Guard Rehearsal (NOT recording): 2-5 (East Turf Field)
Saturday, September 26th
WINDS AND GUARD ONLY — PERCUSSION WILL NOT REPORT
Specific Schedule TBA

Virtual Only Players: Keep an eye out for an email later this week for specifics about how to
upload your parts. Part uploads will need to be completed by Monday, September 28th.

We’ll keep you updated as we get more information from the engineers. Have a great week!

Staff Spotlight:
Patrick Rheingruber
Role: MM Percussion Head and Private Lesson Teacher
Patrick is currently the Percussion Director for Downers Grove
South High School in Downers Grove, IL and Music Teacher at
Country Club Hills Tech in Trade in Country Club Hills, IL. He has
been involved in marching activities since 2003, including
performing as a member of the Eastern Illinois University Panther
Marching Band Drumline, and Indianapolis Independent Percussion
Ensemble (I-2), a 2007 WGI World Championship Finalist.
Patrick is a graduate of Eastern Illinois with a Bachelor's Degree in
Music Education and a Master's in Percussion Performance. At EIU,
he performed in nearly every ensemble, holding principal chair
positions and featured as a soloist on numerous occasions.
When not teaching, Patrick enjoys spending time with his wife and
two dogs. He is also an educational endorser for Innovative
Percussion Sticks and Mallets.

Drum Major Podium:
Nick Sisson
Hey, so I’m Nick and my hot take is really not hot at all honestly. I think that
band this year is rough because of all that is happening but honestly, I think
that we are doing an amazing job overcoming the obstacles in front of us. I
was a little apprehensive at first because I’ll be honest the marching band
music was not sounding too hot but we have really pulled it through. I, as a
Drum Major, am incredibly proud of the resilience and perseverance of this
band to learn the music and perform it.
Anyways I’ll move onto “how school is going”. For me at least it's going
alright. I think that this is hard and very different from anything that we have
done before but I’m pretty confident that we can get there. I’m sure for
some of you this is hard and I can try to bestow some of my wisdom on you
and say that you gotta just keep going and that eventually everything is
gonna work out. Like yeah, an 80-minute math lecture is actually torture for
the general population but in the grand scheme of things you’re going to
rock those 50-minute ones when we get back into school.
Not really sure how to end this but I just want to say as a Drum Major to the
Marching Band, I know I’m not the most inspirational or motivational person
but we can do this and we're gonna be better after this. Just remember that
everything is gonna go just the way we planned it and we can do it all
together.
Thanks,
Nick

www.dgsbandboosters.com

